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SCHEDULE 2

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS

PART I
ACTS

The Data Protection Act 1998 (c. 29)

6.—(1)  In the following provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 for the words “Secretary of
State” there shall be substituted, in each place, the words “Lord Chancellor”—

(a) section 6(4)(c) (appointment of members of Information Tribunal),
(b) section 7(10) (access to personal data),
(c) section 8(1) (request for information),
(d) section 9(3) (prescribed form),
(e) section 9A(5) (compliance with request),
(f) section 10(2)(b) (processing of data),
(g) section 12(5)(b) (automatic decision-making),
(h) section 16(2) (fees regulations and notification regulations),
(i) section 17(3) (unregistered processing of personal data),
(j) section 22(1) and (7) (assessment by Commissioner),
(k) section 23(1) (data protection supervisors),
(l) section 25(2), (3) and (4) (involvement of Commissioner in making notification

regulations),
(m) section 26(2) (fees regulations),
(n) section 30(1), (2) and (3) (health education and social work),
(o) section 32(3)(b) (journalism, literature and art),
(p) section 38(1) and (2) (exemptions),
(q) section 51(3)(a) and (8) (Commissioner: general functions),
(r) section 52(3) (code of practice),
(s) section 54(2), (3), (4) and (5) (Convention and international functions),
(t) section 56(8) (prohibition of requirement to produce records),
(u) section 64(3) (document to be in writing),
(v) section 67(1), (2) and (3) (subordinate legislation),
(w) section 75(3) (commencement),
(x) Schedule 1 (data protection principles), Part II (interpretation), paragraphs 3(1), 4(1) and

14,
(y) Schedule 2 (first principle: personal data: conditions), paragraph 6(2),
(z) Schedule 3 (first principle: sensitive personal data: conditions), paragraphs 2(2), 7(2), 9(2)

and 10,
(aa) Schedule 4 (eighth principle: exceptions), paragraph 4(2),
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(bb) Schedule 5 (Commissioner and Tribunal), paragraphs 4(5), 8, 9(1), (2) and (3), 10(1)(b),
13, 14 and 15,

(cc) Schedule 6 (appeal), paragraph 7(1), (2)(k) and (3), and
(dd) Schedule 7 (exemptions), paragraphs 4 and 6(2).

(2)  In section 25(4)(a) of that Act (involvement of Commissioner in making notification
regulations) for the words “subsection (1), (2) or (3)” there shall be substituted the words
“subsection (2) or (3)”.

(3)  In paragraph 12(2) of Schedule 5 to that Act (Commissioner and Tribunal) the words from
“(in the case of the chairman” to the end shall cease to have effect.
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